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Diana  

Who we are
M.Y.O ('Make Your Own') is London's favourite place for adults to get
creative - virtually, in-person in our studio or at your office / event.

Set up by couple Diana and Sam in 2017, they wanted to help 1,000,000
adults get creative through arts & crafts. We're well on our way to
achieving that, having helped 10,000s explore their creative side so far! 

Join us to give your creative muscles a workout, de-stress and get to know
your colleagues and community better. With over 14 different arts & crafts
experiences to choose from, like lino printing, to t-shirt design to
embroidery to brush lettering, macramé, pottery and more, we'll get you
making and expressing your creative side in a fun, inclusive and beginner
friendly environment, don't you worry! 

Everyone is creative, they just need an outlet - we provide the positive
environment, tools, equipment and guidance for you to explore it.

We also have a range of creative kits for online or off-site events and
corporate gifting, along with a team of over 10 superstar creative hosts. 

Read on to find out more....
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Some brands we work with



Lino print festive cards
Get carving and printing!

Learn how to lino print your own set of
festive A4 artworks. Make that card to
your family, friends or colleagues extra
special!

Christmas Felt Decorations 
Personlised decorations for your home

Make a selection of festive felt
decorations for your tree & home.
Nothing beats the pride of
handmade decorations on your tree
or home office.  

Festive wreath making
Spruce up your home

Dress up your front door, home
office or living room with a 
gorgeous dry foliage wreath! Get a
little green fingered. 

Our Central London creative studio - what you can do
Our Central London (SE1) studio is the ideal location to get your team(s) together in a relaxed, festive and fun
setting. We provide free tea & coffee and music. Feel free to bring your own alcoholic drinks (BYOB) and snacks.
Order in food or use our oven, microwave, fridge, glasses and crockery. It's 2 mins from Borough tube station. 

Depending on the workshop, we can host up to 30 guests in the studio. They typically last 1.5 - 2 hours and range in
price from £30-45pp for a class or kit, depending on numbers. It's £300 to host an online virtual workshop.



Punch Needling
Festive Wall Hanging 
Create a festive wall hanging using a
punch needle - similar to rug tufting or
embroidery!

Christmas Cracker Making
Your chance to make good crackers!

Learn how to make these wonderful
Christmas crackers so you won't
need to buy store bought again. 

Design Your Own 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Stuck for a Christmas gift? 
Why not design your own jigsaw
puzzle?! Hours of entertainment. 

We can also bring all of these creative activities to you
We can also host from 10 guests off-site up to 100+!
We bring everything and just need you to provide table space and seating.



Design Your Own Christmas Baubles
Sip & Paint! 

 Using either paint or acrylic paint
pens, decorate 1 - 3 Christmas
baubles in a variety of styles. Allows
guests to make personal keep-
sakes.

We can also bring all of these creative activities to you
We can also host from 10 guests off-site up to 100+!
We bring everything and just need you to provide table space and seating.
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Watercolour painting
Your own piece of art
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Bespoke
Don't see what you want?

Lino printing
Become a designer!

Learn how to lino print your design and
print it onto tea towels, tote bags or
make A4  prints for your home!

Vinyl designing
T-shirts and tote bags 

Using handcut vinyl, make an
original t-shirt and tote bag or baby
grow that's totally unique.

Learn from our in-house illustrator,
to get you painting your very own
floral scene!

Embroidery
Get stitching!

It's easier than you think and you'll
learn how to stitch like a pro and make
your own wall hanging! Super relaxing . 

Brush calligraphy
Inspirational quotes

Learn from our lettering pro how to
do calligraphy, draw letters and
design an inspirational piece

We can also come up with bespoke
workshops depending on what you
need, just ask!

Some of the other classes we can do, with a festive twist!



"Loved the class - the teacher was so friendly and accommodating, happy and
patient to answer lots of questions and help. We had lots of time to work on our pots
after going through some techniques and it was a really chilled class with some lovely
people. I went solo and loved it!" Alex B

"Absolutely loved our lino printing. Our teacher was so lovely and we had such a great
evening. We also made something we were really proud of!" Mary G

"M.Y.O were a delight from start to finish! Everyone I spoke to arrange the class was
unbelievably friendly and professional. It was genuinely the most seamless and
simple process to get started. The class itself was super fun and we saw some
employees attend who hadn't previously attended any other social, which goes to
show there is something out there for everyone." Jeff T

"Our professional illustrator took us through some drawing exercises ahead of our
carnival-themed drawing masterpieces. We had such a good time and it was a great
outlet for our creativity to flow. Thanks so much M.Y.O!" Diana F

How people feel after getting creative with us



How big should my group be, how long can sessions last and what is the cost?
Our creative classes are designed for groups of 8 - 30 guests if in our Central London studio or 20-100+ if off-site. It's great for
team building, leaving dos, getting people together working remotely or hosting clients. They last 1 - 2.5 hours, from £35pp. 

What group / team building creative activities are available?
As well as our festive workshops. We offer 14+ creative activities, like pottery painting, calligraphy and pyrography to lino printing,
t-shirt design and embroidery. Workshops help your colleagues, clients or community de-stress, get messy and have fun together! 

Where are you based?
Our creative studio is based in Borough in Central London (SE1 1HA), 2 minutes from Borough tube station and 6 minutes from
London Bridge, however we can come to you as well! We've got all the equipment and guidance that you will need.
 
Can I bring my own drink / food?
All workshops are BYOB, so you can bring your own alcoholic drinks (and food!) to share with your colleagues or friends at our
craft workshops. We provide complimentary tea and coffee. We have glasses and crockery you can use, too

Can you do bespoke sessions or events?
For sure! We have hosted Mexican tile painting sessions (Wahaca), Android themed Christmas decorations (Google) and
branded t-shirt design (Beefeater Gin). Have an event or theme for something? We can work with you to figure out the best
creative workshop to do!

Frequently Asked Questions



Feel like them



Now what? Speak or message our fantastic
 Creativity & Partnerships manager Hannah.

 
Contact Hannah now

07814731990
 

Hannah@MYO.Place

Let's get festive and creative!


